Abstract
Enhancing loco-regional adaptive governance for integrated chronic care through agent based modelling (ABM)
Many countries (including Belgium) are attempting to Move from existing segmented care to integrated care.
It is complex in the sense that the type and timeframe of changes are not always predictable.
It is disruptive in the sense that the process of change modifies but also is influenced by the nature of interactions between agents.
Building competences to govern the necessary changes towards integrated care should consider this, particularly at loco-regional level (for networks covering between 100 000 and 500 000 people). Acknowledging the tacit knowledge and cognitive heuristic of the stakeholders is key for that learning process.
The aim of this paper is to make a "showcase" of an agent-based model (ABM) that build on and make explicit tacit knowledge and cognitive heuristics between stakeholder to enhance loco-regional adaptive governance for improving integrated chronic care.
Building competencies to govern health and social care at loco-regional level by taking into account tacit knowledge and cognitive heuristics Making a « showcase » of ABM that foster sharing of tacit knowledge between stakeholders
We used a complex adaptive system's lens to study the health systems integration process.
Complex adaptive systems (CAS) are made of "agents" that interact, adapt, learn from experience, self-organise, and behave unpredictably. CAS are open systems. As a consequence, they are influenced by the environment and influence it.
Complex adaptive systems features amongst other the following behavior: path dependency; emergent "order", ttransition phases, causal loops, scale-free networks Generally, CAS seek equilibrium.
Using the lenses of complex adaptive system to study the health systems integration process
We applied components of ABM to assess how health systems adapts and move towards integrated care. ABM allows simulating the different behaviors of CAS.
The agent-based model was developed through a process where storytelling, concept maps, group voting process (with Wooclap ©) , object-oriented unified modelling language (UML) diagrams and computer simulation (using Netlogo ©) were iteratively used. With different groups of MPH d-students.
Story telling and UML was initially done with students following a course on "systemic approach in public health".
Based on that and on exchanges with the other authors, the main author developed progressively an ABM in Netlogo.
This was shown to student following an optional module on coordination and networks organization to improve its calibration It was finally exchanged with 1 st year MPH students to identify likely scenarios of changes and discuss it.
Simulating the behavior of a loco-regional system with Netlogo© and sharing it with MPH students to progressivelly improve it 
Organisational features
Scenarios chosen by students Behavior of the system over time (centered on ratio « cost » over « health » simulated)
Sharing tacit knowledge and elicit cognitive heuristics
This is the initial step of an exercise to use ABM as a mean to take advantage and enhance tacit knowledge to strengthen governance for integrated care. It is expected that it will be used to foster dialogue between loco-regional projects to integrate health and social care for chronic diseases in Belgium (a new program initiated by federal authorities).
Future research should continue the development of methodology combining ABM with participative approaches to make better use of tacit knowledge in strengthening loco-regional governance for the development of integrated care.
Moving away from intervention evaluation towards system monitoring: promoting the development of methodology combining ABM with participative approaches to make better use of tacit knowledge
